Pocosin Arts School of Fine Craft
Materials and Equipment
Instructor Name: Jennifer Wells
Please consider carefully all the tools and materials you will need to successfully complete your workshop. Provide as much detail as
possible (see example.) Please email Eli Arenas at zoom@pocosinarts.org with any questions.
Providing the supplier name and exact item number assure that we purchase exactly what you need.
Select One of the Following:
Specify
Quantity per
Student/
Studio

Item/Tool/ Material

Supplier/ Website/ & Item Number

Instructor
will send

Student will order

1 dozen per
student

4/0 saw blades

Rio Grande – www.riogrande.com
Item # Item: 110032

X

1

Half round file #4 cut
This is a general need. I suggest
half-round because you will then
have two working faces. If you
already have a selection of files,
those will work fine.

# 114930

X

1

Snips/ cutters – I love my flush
cutters as they leave me with a
better end on the wire as I’m
working and that requires less
clean-up. If you have regular
cutters, they will work fine, you’ll
just need to do more clean-up

# 111033

X

2

Pliers- chain nose
These are the pliers you’ll use to
close all your jump rings. Having
two pairs will make it easier

111078
or
111900

X

1

Flat and Round nose Forming
pliers

111190
or the tronex brand ( these are the ones I
have and love them) Allcraft carries the
Tronex mark. They are more expensive but a
great tool.

X

1

Parallel nose pliers
There are several brands with
various price points. If you’re
looking to get a pair of these my
main concern is that the jaws be
smooth, without teeth.

# 111117
Optional

X

1- 6”section

Wooden dowel rod ½” – ¾”
diameter

Local craft store.
You could also use an alternative material.
All you need is a round rod that is ½” – ¾” in
diameter

X

1 – 4” section Round steel / brass rod ¼”
diameter-

You should also be able to ind a steel or
brass rod at a local hardware store. They will
most likely sell it in 3-4 ft. lengths, ask if they
have any cut offs as you only need a 4”
length.

X

1 each

59- # 349418
54 - #349413

X

f

Drill Bit- # 59 (1mm), 54 (1.5mm)

1

Saw frame

110042

X

1

Bench pin & Anvil110014
I prefer this combo as it allow
me to hammer right on my bench
pin. You can also have your
bench pin and a separate steel
block.

X

1

Drill Press or flex shaft – for
drilling holes, you could also get
a small hand drill or a hole
punch. ( the hole punch will not
require you to have drill bits)

1

Hammer- this can be a small
hardware store hammer ( I love
my baby pall pen hammer), a
plannishing hammer, or other.
We’ll use this to add a slight
texture to the surface of the
metal.

1

scribe

1

Rubber cement

X

1

Sharpie Marker

X

1

Masking tape 1”

X

1

6” metal ruler- I recommend
metal as it will hold up to using
the scribe against the edge.

X

Hand drill - # 117012
Hole Punch- # 116258

X

X

118459

X

100426
(optional)

3”

4 mm heavy wall tubing- this is
for a type of clasp. I will
demonstrate how to make a
clasp using this tubing. You can
decide if you want to make the
clasp or not.

X

5 ft

20 gauge round wire
sterling silver
This will be for making chains. If
you want you can also work with
copper wire to learn the
techniques.

X

2 ft

18 gauge round wire
sterling silver
For connections

X

1 ft

16 gauge round wire
sterling silver
For clasps

X

1 sheet
6” x 6”

24 gauge brass sheet

Rio Grande #130124
Or
If you are ordering from Rio- they Metalliferious # BR6045
http://www.metalliferous.com/24-ga-0020only sell it in a 6” x 12” sheet
Brass-Sheet-6-x-6/productinfo/BR6045/

X

